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“Now, here, you see, it takes all the running

you can do, to keep in the same place. If you

want to get somewhere else, you must run at

least twice as fast as that!” ― Lewis Carroll,

Alice Through the Looking Glass

Through the Looking Glass

A dichotomy of supply and demand 

Revenue decrease, decrease in volunteers

Leaders of volunteers re-deployed, reduced

Generosity of spirit and informal volunteering

Fielded volunteer and member inquiries

Connections; locally, provincially, nationally

Focus on the core of PIN

What we saw:

PIN Points:

a highlight of our efforts

board, team whose commitment, energy, expertise

and dedicated support are an inspiration. 

funders, sponsors, supporters who believe in the

value of the mission and vision of PIN

pledge for #DoGiveShareGW 

future focus initiatives

The pandemic encompassed unknowns, fast and ever 

 evolving changing environments that impacted the

community benefit sector including PIN. 

Nonprofits and charities closing programs, services,

cancelling events also meant reduced volunteer roles

yet there was interest from the community to volunteer

in support of COVID efforts. 

PIN remained focused on the core of pillars fielding

inquiries, keeping connected with peer volunteer

centres and actively assessing and planning for financial

resiliency. 

The following reflects:

'As we reflect on our past, we also look to the future all

through the lens of the looking glass' 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/45962572


Get involved: it's good for you

and great for everyone

-44% 

PIN

Volunteers

28 volunteer 

shovellers

111Volunteer Network
Our database hosts opportunities to connect with

meaningful volunteer experiences. From events and

programs, to committees and boards, we actively

promote volunteerism for all ages in the community.  

Portal of volunteer opportunities

Outreach and promotion

Best practices in volunteer engagement

Trends,  advocacy

Volunteer recognition 

What Do We Do?

A membership based pillar designed to

inspire action through volunteerism in Guelph

Wellington 

2092
applied

online

223 
new volunteer

database profiles

17% 

200%188 
members

-44% 
in volunteer

opportunities

posted

increase in

social media

followers

400+
volunteer 

hours

increase in

media articles

& references



Volunteer Network

In partnership with the City of

Guelph we offer a volunteer

snow removal service for eligible

seniors and persons with

physical disabilities. 

Increased e-communications for members and the community 

Held weekly member video calls from March to September 2020

Extended membership deadline 

Added a COVID volunteer search feature to the volunteer portal

 'Messages of Hope' from volunteers included in virtual appreciation

Regular connections with peers provincially and nationally

Outreach Collaborations: 

10C Connecting Circles 

Guelph Tool Library 'Pin a Smile On'

Student Volunteer Connections Project Serve Weeks

COVID Community Changemaker initiative; 221 individuals applied online

"Volunteering is a choice I make to do something purely for

the love of it.  It gives me a chance to serve and do little things

for others with no strings attached.  There is an element of

relaxed presence to be able to listen, share, offer assistance

and embrace others." - Volunteer in Guelph Wellington

What We Did.

Cancelled in 2020

'Elderly mother (stroke victim) and I

(mobility impaired) love the

opportunity to use your services.'

volunteer applications 

75% increase in 

In the early days of the pandemic, volunteering was not recommended.

Along with peer volunteer centres, our message priority was that of safety.

As information and the situation evolved, our communications adapted and

we continued to share safe practices. 

With thanks to The City of Guelph Emergency Fund, PIN led an initiative

to support the community benefit sector through enhanced recruitment,

initial screening and referring to immediate needs in 3 areas:

COVID-19 Virtual Volunteering 

COVID-19 Light Touch Volunteering 

COVID-19 High Touch volunteering 

Due to the unknown

nature of the pandemic

and subsequent closures,

PIN cancelled two

signature initiatives. 



Community Information

If you have questions,

we have answers

in volunteer and 

nonprofit 

management and 

board governance

inquiries

answered

133

12,300
unique visitors

to website portal

1229

PIN received an email from an individual from Kenya trying to

contact their niece. The niece was studying at the University of

Guelph but was admitted to Canadian Mental Health Association

(CMHA) for mental health treatment. The family had not heard

from her and could not find a way to contact her to ensure she

was safe.

Community Information team member replied by email with

contact information for our local MHA office, as well as the name

and contact info for the University of Guelph's CMHA Student

Coordinator. Staff also indicated to contact PIN again if they

could not locate anyone to help them or needed any other

assistance.

The family was very grateful and thanked PIN staff for the "kind

support and guidance" and said they were going to reach out the

CMHA contact.

A Far Reaching Success.

information

records

3 
data partnerships:

211, Findhelp and

The Healthline

How?

What?

Who?



Community Information

Our Community Information database hosts more than

1200 records on essential human services in Guelph and

Wellington County.

The Community Information program adheres to strict

guidelines regarding confidentiality and data standards,

ensuring accurate, comprehensive, and impartial

information through the vital work of our qualified team.

Our Community Information staff are AIRS certified. AIRS

Certification is a professional credentialing program for

individuals working within the I&R sector of human

services. 

 

in volunteer and 

nonprofit 

management and 

board governance

Information and Referral is the art,

science and practice of bringing

people and services together and is

an integral component of the health

and human services sector.

The Community Information database provides accurate and up to date

information on essential human services in Guelph and Wellington County. Thank you Geraldine Howitt

PIN was fortunate to have the opportunity to work alongside Geraldine

for more than 14 years. As Community Information Coordinator,

Geraldine led the core work of intricate record curation and taxonomy. 

In addition to providing up to date, vetted information records, PIN

answered various inquiries, many for unique, individualized situations. 

 Geraldine's detailed skill coupled with her generous nature provided

exceptionally developed information and immense warmth for a caller.

PIN wishes Geraldine all the best on her retirement and extends

gratitude for her years of service and advocacy for Community

Information. Even in retirement, Geraldine showed her commitment

through volunteering on the InformOntario Symposium Committee

representing PIN. Thank you Geraldine.  

"One of our primary goals is to link

people who inquire with us to

those organizations that assist

them. You never know when you

pick up the phone who is going to

be at the other end."



Strengthening our

community together

Nonprofit Leadership
Building the capacity of the nonprofit sector through communities of

practice, consultation and training.

Core Programs and Services

NEW! Chair and Vice-Chair Community of Practice

Executive Director Peer Group (EDPG)

Volunteer Managers Network

Young Professionals on Board

Get on Board

Consultations and designed training

PIN continued core programming with the exception of

the Waterloo Wellington Learning Alliance. 

With thanks to The Guelph Community Foundation and United Way Guelph Wellington Dufferin

Respond, Recover, Rebuild Fund, PIN led a Comunity Benefit Sector Survey to learn the local

impact of COVID, the needs now and into the future in Guelph and Wellington County.   

3

Leading the way.

97%
of respondents

noted reduced $

from fundraising/

earned income

resources developed

and delivered

65%
of respondents

noted increased

costs due to COVID

62%
of respondents

noted decreased

volunteer

involvement

55%
of respondents

noted disruption of

services to clients

and communities 

PIN also led a Volunteer Survey in Winter

2021 to understand the perspective of

individuals in the community. 

93%+ of respondents plan to return to

volunteering if practices are safe. 

76% of respondents indicated they would

return to their previous volunteer roles. 

"It brings meaning to my life because 

I feel like I'm still contributing to society."

- Community Volunteer



PIN, along with peer Volunteer Centres, embarked upon advocacy

and awareness of the important role that Volunteer Centres play in

communities. PIN continued to bring awareness around the

community benefit sector and the impact of COVID through media

and discussions with local government.  

 

 

PIN delegated on behalf of nonprofits

and charities to the Guelph Police

Services Board to request the

continuation of their support to waive

the fee for Police Records Checks

(PRC) for volunteers. 

The result was unsuccessful and the

legacy agreement ended December

31, 2020. 

PIN moved forward with a delegation

to the City of Guelph in the Fall of

2020 for a one time, up to $150,000,

coverage of PRC for 2021. This

number was based on 2019 actuals

presented by Guelph Police Services. 

This was successful due to the

understanding of COVID impacts for

the community benefit sector. 

PIN awaits next steps regarding the

potential for discussion around a

hybrid model. 

Consultation Services

PIN completed a consultation service report with The

Township of Wellington North and have been contracted to

provide a 6 part Volunteer Engagement Training Series

Nonprofit LeadershipThe Young Professionals on

Board  matches individuals with

local nonprofit boards of

directors for hands-on learning

and mentoring. 

PIN offers a training series on :

Roles and Responsibilities 

HR Stewardship

Financial Stewardship

Building Board teams

Strategic Planning

Delegations 

PIN was pleased to feature 4

participants of the program in

recognition. 

These participants and more 

 have continued in Board

service with local organizations. 

Advocacy and Leadership

EDPG Symposium 2021 - 3 Days - 3 Speakers - 30 Attendees



Funders and Grant Providers  Corporate Sponsors and Community Partners

PIN - The People and Information Network

 is a registered charity and we rely on revenue

through grants, sponsorships and donations. 

Learn more about PIN through Canada Help. 

Charitable Number: 868950015RR0001



Since 2001, PIN has been a proponent of

volunteerism, the community benefit sector

and of building capacity. This is possible by

the dedication, passion and expertise of the

team comprised of volunteers and staff. 

From volunteers who transitioned to online

to continue to support core work to Board

members who invested additional time and

careful consideration to govern the

organization to the team who continue to

lead, to collaborate and innovate as we move

forward. Thank you. 

PIN was pleased to have welcomed three

Canada Summer Jobs team members in

2020. These individuals supported our

Community Information database, Graphics

Design and Multi-Media efforts.  

This program brings talented youth who

infuse ideation, fresh perspective and energy

into their work. 

PIN - The People and Information Network

Business Officer

Geraldine Howitt to December 2020

Natasha Wilson January 2021 to present

Information and Referral Administrator

Program Coordinator

Board of Directors 2020-2021 Team Members 2020-2021

David Aitken

Claire Alexander

Peter Barrow

Jennifer Bucci

Celeste Donkersgoed

Janet Kaufman

Theresa Mosian

Wendy Perkins

Earla Smith

Michael Toombs

Amber Wood

Valerie Boyd

Community Information Coordinator

Interim ED/Executive Director

Emily Vincent

Communications and Program Coordinator

Hannah Senitt April - September 2020

Delbert Williams October 2020 - March 2021

Vanessa Lodge March 2021 to present

Abhilash Kantamneni January 2021 to present

Development and Outreach Coordinator

Natasha Wilson to December 2020

Elliot Pond January to March 2021

Kim Cusimano

55 Wyndham St. N - Suite 4A

Guelph, Ontario, N1H 7T8

(519) 822-0912

Toll free: 1-866-693-3318

PINnetwork.ca

@PINnetworkGW



We are excited about the future. 

Our 20th Anniversary instills pride in

the work we have done and acts as a

spark as we aspire to continue to

grow and outreach into the

community. 

PIN seeks to help our community

understand the value of spreading

the ‘good’ by volunteering informally

to shop for an elderly neighbour, pick

up waste along your walk, share

vegetables from your garden or

volunteering formally to support

food security, mental health, board

leadership and more. 

PIN encourages our community to

take action through Do. Give. Share.

do 20 things for good

give $20 for good

share 20 hours for good

Imagine if our

community pledged to: 

The collective impact would

blanket our community in the

warmth of human kindness 

and ‘good’

#DoGiveShareGW

“One of the deep secrets of life is that all that is

really worth the doing is what we do for others.”

 

― Lewis Carroll 

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland

 



On behalf of the board of directors and team at PIN, we thank you

for your ongoing support, collaborations and partnerships. 

#DoGiveShareGW in celebration of our 20th Anniversary

Youth Engagement Project with thanks to City of Guelph Funding

Launch of BestMatch training modules in a new learning system

Launch of Community Information refresh

New Strategic Priorities Fall 2021

Future Focus



With thanks to the Ontario Trillium Foundation Resilient Communities Fund,

PIN began to embark on exploring enhanced training, expanded menu of

services and financial resiliency in January 2021. 

PIN has the expertise to lead into the future; we look forward to sharing. 

Through the Looking Glass



Connecting people, ideas and information.

PINnetwork.ca

@PINnetworkGW


